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(1) 1st Peter 5: 6-9 "Therefore humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God, that He may exalt you in
due time, casting all your care upon Him, for He cares for you. Be sober, be vigilant; because your
adversary the devil walks about like a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour. Resist him, steadfast
in the faith, knowing <<THAT YOU'RE NOT ALONE: >> that the same sufferings are experienced by your
brotherhood in the world."
Genesis 3: The FIRST LIE was from Satan -- saying GOD lied!
(2) Jesus repeatedly said Satan is REAL. John 10:10, Satan WANTS to DESTROY you. John 8:44,
[The Devil / Satan] "was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth, because there is no
truth in him. When he speaks a lie, he speaks from his own resources, for he is a liar and the father of it."
(3) But even though Satan is a LIAR & wants to destroy, we are NOT without Defense if we HONOR God.
James 4: 7-8 tells us how: RUN FROM SATAN and Run TO GOD. Mark 13: 22-23 warns: “For false
christs and false prophets will rise and show signs and wonders to deceive, if possible, even the elect. For
those who are such do not serve our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly, and by smooth words and
flattering speech DECEIVE the hearts of the simple." -- said JESUS, JUST ONE of His repeated warnings.
(4) Optional ending scriptures: 2nd Timothy 2:4 & 3:16 (all scripture is inspired by God). 2nd Thess. 2:8-12.
=================================================================================

VERSE 1
echo:
Lullabies from Satan (demons) are quiet.... comforting....
Lullabies from Satan
offer what we LIKE, and "peace". First
Peter 5: 8, God tells us, CLEAR: Satan's a FIERCE, ROARING "lion" ...... a
sneaky..... slinking ...... stalking...... pouncing LION Ripping all he traps, with his
quiet, sly, "comforting" PURRING "LULLABY" ..... whispering in your mind,
"FORGET your God!"
Genesis 3 -- all OVER again!
Satan sings "lullabies."
RUN to GOD for your LIFE !
Interlude echoes:
"Lullaby.... and Good Night.... I'm NOT REAL," ... Satan says.
"Lullaby.... and Good Night.........................................." ............... Satan says.
VERSE 2
Lullabies from Satan
are caring, ------------ so they SEEM.
Lullabies from Satan
suggest God cheated us from some things. Thru John
8: 44, Jesus tells us, CLEAR: Satan puts LIES n your mind...... puts
quiet ...... whispers ...... that HIDE ...... deadly razor ideas, with WORD traps. With
experience, Satan RIPS at you, singing soft:
"Reject God. He's the one who hurt your heart." Genesis 3 -- all
OVER again! Satan sings "lullabies." RUN to GOD for your LIFE !
VERSE 3
Lullabies from Satan
are REAL, God's Son, Jesus warns.
Lullabies from Satan
even use good things as his bait. Run from
"lullaby temptation thoughts" to GOD! James 4: 7 and 8 say, for
POWER to beat Satan's deadly lullabies COMES FROM GOD. Scriptures
tell you clear: Satan's real ...... AND how to find PEACE:
RUN TO GOD! He'll SAVE you! Loves you despite sins.
Genesis 3 -- all OVER again! RUN to GOD for your LIFE !
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